
2023-2024 SRRYBO season

SRRYBO board:
- President: Michelle Kimman
- Vice President: Adam Maertens
- Treasurer: Olivia Kolbe
- Secretary: Nicole Bauer
- Director of Fundraising: Sarah Bialke
- Director of Scheduling: Jed Peterson
- Director of Website: John Lambaere
- Director of Tournaments: Scott Massman

October election for: Treasurer, Director of Fundraising, Director of Scheduling, and Director of Website

Mission Statement: The purpose of Sauk Rapids Rice Youth Basketball Organization is to provide boys and
girls who reside in or attend ISD 47, in grades 3-8, a fun, developmental, and competitive travel basketball
experience.  

Program Guidelines/Goals: SRRYBO’s goals for its participants include:

- to develop basketball skills and to improve as a player 
- to learn “life lessons” that go beyond the basketball court 
- to be an important part of a team regardless of performance 
- to have fun and foster a love of the game of basketball 
- to have a good work ethic through practices and games 
- to be challenged and grow from competition   
- to cultivate positive community members

Registration: SRRYBO registration is open - please register your players by 5:00 PM on 9/6. Please go
to https://www.srrybo.org/reg and click the Registration button to register your children. Late registrations after
9/6 will NOT be accepted as we need to create teams, assign coaches, and order uniforms in order to be ready
for our first tournaments. Registrations after 9/6 would impact this process.

Opportunities to Help: coaching, board member positions, volunteer events/Dibs will be posted on the website
throughout the season (most opportunities will be at our November 18-19 tournament)

Volunteering: Each family is required to volunteer 1 opportunity and provide a $100 deposit check. Volunteer
deposit checks will be collected at the Parent Information meeting and evaluations. The check will be shredded
once volunteer hours have been completed. If volunteering is not completed, we will cash the check. If a
volunteer check is not collected, the board will send an invoice through Sports Engine. If a family does not
complete their volunteering or pay $100, their athlete will not be placed on a team the following season. Dibs
opportunities will be posted throughout the season at: https://www.srrybo.org/dib_sessions.   

Registration Fees:

Grade Fees

3rd / 4th $200

5th / 6th $270

7th / 8th $305

Parent Information meeting: 9/10 from 5:30 - 8:30 pm at SRRHS (during evaluations) - collecting volunteer
checks, 10,000 Shot Forms, and jersey try on. Note that this will be open house style so parents shouldn’t be
expected to attend for the entire time.

https://www.srrybo.org/reg
https://www.srrybo.org/dib_sessions


Coach Selection Process: formal selection process, no coaches are named prior to tryouts, all coaches are
required to complete Trusted Coaches certification, 2-way communication is essential, year-end evaluation
process for all families.

Player evaluations: Players must be registered prior to the evaluations. Evaluations will only be held for teams
that have enough players to warrant having two teams and require splitting between A and B teams (6th, 7th,
and 8th teams). Evaluations will be handled by varsity coaches if possible, and the evaluations will be the most
important factor in determining A and B teams. Note that we also value previous season’s coach feedback
when determining teams. More details will be coming.

Evaluations will be held on Sunday, 9/10 at SRRHS from 6:00 - 9:00 pm. Makeup evaluation will be held on
Monday, 9/11 at SRRMS from 6:00 - 7:30 pm. Players should arrive 15 minutes early and bring gym shoes,
water bottle, and wear last year’s jersey or any numbered jersey, if possible. No refunds after teams have
been formed. Any players who will need to attend the makeup evaluation, please
contact srrybo47@gmail.com by 12:00 PM on Friday, 9/8. 

Parents are not allowed in the gyms during tryouts. To avoid large gatherings outside the gym, please plan to
drop off and pick up your child.

Jerseys: Jersey sizing for all 3rd, 5th, and 7th graders (and any players new to the program) will be done at the
Parent Information meeting during evaluations. Expectation is that players will keep and wear their uniform for
2 seasons. Replacement cost for a jersey, either lost or damaged is $50; family would provide black shorts if
shorts are lost or damaged. As with previous seasons, all 4th, 6th, and 8th graders will use last season’s
uniforms. Any 4th, 6th, and 8th graders who are new to the program this season will be issued uniforms that
will match last season’s uniforms. As with previous seasons, all 3rd, 5th, and 7th graders will receive new
uniforms. However, the uniforms provided will include a jersey top only. Shorts will not be supplied for 3rd, 5th,
and 7th graders. Players will be responsible for providing their own shorts and it is recommended that players
wear black shorts. If any family is unable to supply shorts for their athlete, please reach out to the board and we
will assist. The reason that we’ve changed uniforms (and no longer supply shorts) for the upcoming season is
due to increasing costs related to tournaments and uniforms; the board decided not to increase registration
fees and therefore, needed to make adjustments to uniforms.

Apparel order: There will be an optional apparel order early in the fall and the order will include black
SRRYBO logo shorts. More information will be posted to www.srrybo.org once the order is available.

10,000 Shot Club: Forms will be collected at the Parent Information meeting and evaluations. More information
can be found at www.srrybo.org.

Season expectations: Teams will be playing in the number of tournaments for their grade (3rd grade: 3
tournaments, 4th grade: 4 tournaments, 5th grade: 5 tournaments, 6th grade: 6 tournaments, 7th grade: 7
tournaments, 8th grade: 8 tournaments). Note that 3rd grade and 4th grade teams will be playing in the Becker
league (4 weekends: 12/9, 12/16, 1/13, and 1/20), which will count as 2 of their tournaments.  Our November
18-19 tournament will count as one of the tournaments (it will not be treated as an extra tournament).
Occasionally teams may find free tournaments available so a team might play in more tournaments than listed
above. Teams have the option to add additional paid tournaments at their own cost.

Practices times/schedule: Practices will typically be Mon-Fri evenings from 6:00 - 7:30 and 7:30 - 9:00. 3rd
and 4th grade teams will be given priority for earlier practice times. Teams typically begin practicing in late
October and will practice through late February/early March (3rd and 4th grade teams will have a shorter
season, beginning in early October and ending in late January/early February). Practice schedules will be
posted on the website as practices are added. Practices are usually added 2 weeks at a time. Calendar feeds
are available through the website and the Sports Engine app is also very useful. 3rd-6th grade teams will
typically be given 2 practice slots per week when possible. 7th/8th graders will typically have 1 practice per
week during school ball season and 2 practices per week when not in school ball season. Teams have the
ability to add additional practices at their own cost if there is gym availability. This would be done by each
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team’s coaches through the scheduler. Note that practice times/gym availability is based on what the
school district has available. SRRYBO has no control over what is offered to us by the school.

Board meetings: Typically the first Wednesday of the month at Sauk Rapids VFW at 8:00 pm (changes will be
posted on the website)

Contact info: Follow us on Facebook at: www.facebook.com/SRRYBO and see our website for additional
information: www.SRRYBO.org. If you have any questions on any of the above, please
contact: srrybo47@gmail.com
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